Walking Directions:
From the Hilton, turn right on Travis Street. At Dryden Road, turn right. Continue on Dryden Road, crossing Main Street and Fannin Street. Turn right on Fannin Street. Head South.
Turn left on Bellows Drive, then another left onto Bates Street. At J. V. Johnson Avenue, turn right and cross Holcombe Boulevard. Follow the sidewalk along the driveway to Valet Drop-off (Entrance 7). Continue thru the drop-off and turn right onto Pressler Street. Enter the Duncan Building (formerly the Cancer Prevention Building) on your right. Take Elevator Q to the 8th Floor Conference Center.

Parking:
Enter the Mays Clinic Garage at Entrance 5, located on Bertner Avenue. From the garage, take the elevators to the second floor and follow the hallway signs to the Dan L. Duncan Building. After you pass Cool Beans Café on your left, take the Q Elevator bank, also located on your left, to the 8th Floor Conference Center.